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E Make this a redletter day for silver

Put the X opposite the rooster andII let it go at that

Trying to make eggthrowing an isI sue in this campaign is all rot
After today the standing subject for

jokes will be the turkey until NovemI hpr 26
r

McKinley attended divine service
Sunday but his thoughts were far far
from heavenly

The people of Utah are consistentI They will demonstrate it today by vot ¬

ing the Democratic ticket throughout

Mr Grover Cleveland goes fishing on
election day There could be no moreI self
flagrant case of the communism of

Cardinal Gibbons election sermon
was in very much better taste thanI Archbishop

issues
Irelands letter on the elec-

tion
¬

The people of Colorado have the
choice of ten electoral tickets ButI there is no PalmerBuckner ticket
amdng them

John P Irish followed Mr Bryan
through Nebraska He should be veryI proud of the part he played that or-

an Irish setter

The way to promote the interests of
free silver is to vote for the candidates-
ofI the party that is nationally for free
silver the Democratic party

Vote for silver today and you will
have performed an act that will shineI with a white light in memory through-
out

¬

life
all the remaining years of

<

your

Let today be a second Waterloo not
only a to the modern Napoleon butI ato all local candidates who are not

issue
fully on the right side of the great-

Vote for the flag Ton will not find
anything about it that warrants youIr
in casting your ballot in favor of sub ¬

servience
street

to Great Britain or to Wall

I

The Tribune says that Mr George

1 Nyes nomination for county attor-
neyI V is no answer to Mr Waldemar

J Van
place

Cotts nomination for the same

Vote for the rights of man for the
rIght of all men not the rights of theI favored few who have conceived the
idea that they own the earth by right
of purchase

John P Irish ran into a freight train
yesterday but was able to proceedI y after getting a fresh engine He will

t not get off so well from the collision
that will occur today

10b

Mr Geddes may have been all that
J a selectman should be but he was in

awfully bad company No Geddes forw

me thank you was the remark of a
wellknown Republican yesterday

nj
n
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A DIRTY TRICK T DECEIVE
VOTIERS

It comes to The Herald from what
may be termed perfectly reliable
sources that certain busybodies have
taken it upon themselves to have
printed a ticket for distribution among
the voters showing them not only how
but what to vote These tickets are
said to have been distributed among

I the ward ecclesiastical authorities the
I

bishops and teachers with the request
that they be distributed among the

I members of the Mormon church The
aim is to get them distributed through
these authorities so that those receiv-
ing

¬

them will get the impression that-
it is the desire of the general authori-
ties

¬

of the church that they should vote-
as indicated on these ballets It is said
that in one or two wards the teacher
were requested to remain after meeting
on Sunday evening and were given
these special ballots

This is all an outrage oa the general
authorities of the church and an insult-
to the members of the church as voters
Let them as voters rebuke those who
have attempted this deception and at
the same time vindicate their church
leaders

Moreover if this base deception
should succeed iwould be aplain vio-

lation
¬

of accepted good faith iwould-
be taking a dishonest disadvantage of
all who are not of the same religious
belief to beat them in the game of
politics I would be doing in secret
and in the dark what they do not dare
do in the open and the daylight

To all who have been approached in
this manner we say Rebuke those who
have attempted to put this outrage and
disgrace upon you vindicate your
church leaders from a base insinuation-
show yourselves to be free honest and
independent American citizens Vote-
as your conscience and the best inter ¬

ests of Utah dictate

MR Hoiamooics sTRANGE COURSE

The Republicans tell the people that
Mr Holbrook Is a good free sliver
man that there is none better If this

hso then Mr Holbrook does not
shape his political course wisely

When soon after his nomination a
Herd man interviewed him on the
issues of the campaig he did not
know just did stand on the
silver question He could not say
whether he would abide by the de-

cision of a Republican caucus al
though ir should be controlled by the
gold men or not he was unable to
say whether he would vote for free
silver under all circumstances or not
All tat he could say was he would
give all these matters careful con-
sideration as they came up and then
follow the dictates of his own con-
science

The progress of the campaign has
shown that Mr Holbrook is the mostpeculiar champion of free silver that
ever was He is touring the state with
Mr John l Zane speaking from the
same platform with him Why does he
do this If his views and Mr Zanes-
are s diverse upon the question of
free silver why is it that Mr Zane
is thundering forth his financial views
from the same platform that Mr Hol
brook speaks from

11 Zane is one of the bitterest and
most uncompromising opponents of
free silver not only in Utah but in the
whole country Being a Republican
he Is consistent In this And yet Mr
Holbrook sit beside him upon the
same platform hears him condemn a
free silver policy and declare himself-
as unalterably opposed to it but he
utters no word of protest against what
Mr Zane says

IMr Holbrook were that friend of
free silver that his supporters would
have <he people believe he would re-
fuse

¬

to speak from the same platform
as Mr Zane 5 long a the llaitter in ¬

sisted upon talking against free sil-
ver

¬

I nohis selfrespect ac least
his sense of political selfpreservation
should dictate chis course to him

As Mr Holbrook sees nothing in ¬

consistent in speaking from the same
platform with a bitter and uncompro ¬
mising opponent of free silver who
mae antisilver the theme of his
speeches there is no reason in the
world to believe that Mr Holbrook
would see any incnsistec in pro ¬

fessing to bea siver man and abiding
by a party caucus absolutely dominated-
by gold dar men Nor wouldhe bmore Inconsistent in the one case
than in the other

VOTE TiE DEMOCRATIC TICKET-

No one will dispute the fact than the
silver question has been the para-
mount

¬

issue thic year
Toe who advocate free silver be ¬

lieve that in its restoration lies the
best good of the whole people the
surest guarantee of the nations pros-
perity

¬

Those who are opposed t free sil¬

ver believe that its adoption by this
country would bring disaster to the
people and disgrace to the nation
That is the situation in a nutshel-

lIt Is the Democratic party that ad-
vocates

¬

the free and independent coin ¬

age of silver because i believes that
in its restoration lies the best good of
the whole people the surest guarantee
of the nations prosperity In its na¬

tional platform it hadeclared for this
policy-

It is the Republican party that is
opposed to free silver and believes that
Is adoption by this country would
bring disaster to the people and dis ¬

grace to the nation In its national
platform it has declared its opposition
to the free coinabe of silver except by

agreement

Iwas the Republican party that de-

monetized
¬

silver in 1873

The records of congress show tanwhenever legslaio favorable to sil-
ver

¬

has congress more
Democrats than Republicans have
voted for it

The people of Utah are for free sil-

ver
¬

They recognize that iIt can only
be had by electing a Democratic presi-
dent

¬

and congress Therefore It be-

hooves
¬

them tdo all In their power-
to elect a Democratic president and
congress They should send William
H King to congress and elect a
laturth1thvl send a le
the1uenate

I die Repubfican party throughout
the nation were for free silver and iits national platform had declared fori and its presidential nominee were

pledged toi and the Democratic
party aagainst it and its national
platform had so declared while its
presidential candidate was opposing
it arid telling how shameful I was In
ever speech he made it would be the
mot absurd and ridiculous thing In
the world toask the people of Utah
to support the Democratic conge
lonal and legislative ¬

withstanding the local Democratic
party was for silver

The positions of the two parties are
the very reverse of the above supposi-
tion

¬

but the conclusion reached In the
one case exactly fits the other

Vote the Democratic Cgionaand legislative nominees noonly bcause they are for time free and in ¬

dependent coinage of sliver but also
because the national Democratic party-
is pledged to the free and independent
coinage of silver at the ratio o16 to 1

IMPORTANCE OF THE LEGISLATURE

The election of a legislature hadouble the importance this year that-
it has in a year when a United States
senator is not to be elected The elec j

ton of a senator Is always an import-
ant matter it Is of the very utmost
importance this year The paramount
issue of the campaignthe free and j

independent coinage of silver makes

i so
I

The people of Utah want to take no
chances in the matter of having a j

thoroughgoing outandout free silver j

senator They take the chance of hav¬ I

ing just the reverse of this kind of
man for senator i they elect a Re-

publican
¬

I

legislature We do not say
that there are not some good free silver
people on the Republican ticket but I

we do say there are some who do not
favor the free and independent coin-
age

¬

of silver
That is a positive statement but it-

s based on this
A candidate for the legislature on

the Republican ticket it makes no
difference for which branch nor from
what county or district was talking
with some friends Democrats a day-
or two ago Asked how they were go-

Ing
¬

to vote one said I am going to
vote a straight Democratic ticket

The Republican candidate asked if
the person who had just said how he
intended to vote was not going to vote
for soandso he replied no saying he
wanted free silver To this the candi ¬

date who had asked the question said
I am as much for silver as you but

I dont want it your way
To which the Democrat replied We

want it free and independent with ¬

out waiting for the action or con-

sent of any other nation You want iby international agreement-
To this the Republican legislative

candidate answered-
You will never get it your way
We certainly never will if we have-

a Republican administration replied
the Democrat and there the conversa ¬

tion ended
And the people are told that a Re ¬

publican legislature means a free and
iindependent coinage of silver senator

if they will only elect a Republican
legislature The candidate referred to
above is vouched for as being all right-
on the silver question

No person who gives allegiance to
the Republican party is safely all right
for free silver

A Republican legislature means in
all human probability an interna-
tional

¬

free silver man Utah wants
none such in the senate I

TjO DEFEAT SECRECY-

It

I

is alleged by the Examiner that
I

the Southern Pacific railroad people
have devised a plan by which they can
defeat the intended secrecy of the j

Australian ballot According to the
story published each employee is given
a name that he is to write on the bal ¬

lot in one of the blank spaces He is
told he must vote for the Republican
electors for the Republican candidate-
for congress and for such other candi-
dates

¬

as the company wishes To
show that he has done as directed he I

must write the fictitious name on one
of the blank spaces for electors drop ¬

ping one of the candidates He would
thus vote for eight of the nine electors
while the bogus vote for a ninth man
would identify the ticket

When the ballots are counted the
watchers will note whether the tickets
having the bogus names on them have
been voted as directed if not off goes
the head of the offender I the name
given any employee does not appear-
it will be understood that he failed to
comply with instructions and he will
lose his position-

It does not seem possible that any
such scheme could have been seriously
devised With a few men a plan of
that kind might be carried through-
but the appearance of hundreds and
thousands of scattering votes in cer-

tain
¬

precincts would arouse suspicion-
and lead to a searching investigation
In some precincts in California a large
percentage of the vote will be by em ¬

ployees of the Southern Pacific I200 votes are polled at any one place
and 25 or 50 of them have as many
different fictitious names voted for
presidential electors it would be ap ¬

parent that something was wrong and
an investigation could not fall to de ¬

velop the scheme and disclose its
authorship-

But however unlikely the alleged
plan may be the scheme outlined cer-
tainly does suggest a method by which
the secrecy of the ballot might In a
measure be destroyed

BISMARCKS PUDIOArOX
The commotion caused in Europe by

the publication in Bismarcks personal
organ of revelations respecting the re-

lations
¬

between Germany and Russia
during the latter part of the Iron Chan ¬

cellors official career has not subsided-
and does not seem likely to subside at
once

The disclosure was of the highest im ¬

portance a It showed that Germany
had a secret understanding with
Russia though the triple alliance was
in force This understanding so far as
its terms have been published only
bound Russia not to Interfere in the
event of war between France and Ger ¬

many no one can tell what concessions
Germany made to the czar but the
diplomats understand that the laterdid not bind himself without adequate
consideration-

Any concession made to Russia with ¬

out the consent of Austria was a vio-
lation of the obligations of the dreI
bund So far 8Austria was concerned
her main purpose in joining the triple
alliance was to secure 0 guaranty
against encroachment by her Russian
enemy The treaty was offensive and
defensive each nation binding itself to

<

I Z 4

assist the other in case of need Aus ¬
tria and Russia clash in their south-
eastern

¬

plans and the formers only
protection is in the aid that has al-
ways

¬

been promised her by the other
powers Ia war had broken out be¬

tween France and Germany and it had
been found that Germany had torn the
drejbund treaty in two In order to gain
Immunity from Russian attack Aus ¬

tria would have been left almost at the
mercy of the czar Hence the agitation
caused by the Bismarck publication

SILt pICK BIAM

Slyer Dick Bland is very confident
that Bryan will be elected He wires
the secretary of the Democratic com-

mittee
¬

in San Francisco as follows

1Hssourwill give Bran eighty thou ¬

majority The whole Mississippi
valley is wild for Bryan He will carry-
all the central west with good pro-
spect

¬

of New York I think his election
asSuredbeyond areasonable doubt

A free coinage congress will be elected
with him which insures free coinage
of silver und unparalleled prosperity for
the futur

Iefamous Missourian may be right
or he may be wrong but there Is no onwho more earnestly desires success or
will rejoice more over a triumph for
the free coinage cause We have noit
heard much about Bland during the

I

canvass He hay been engaged in a
hard strusgla for election to hii old
seat in the house Ihas been highly I

important that he should succeed in
his candidacy and the public will feel
that he has done well enough if he re-

claims
¬

the district-
It would indeed be regrettable if a free

coinage bill sent up to the White House
bore any other than Blonds name at-
tached

¬

to it as its author and free
coinage people everywhere will today
hope that the old war horse will
achieve a victory asweeping athat
which he predicts for uur presidential
candidate

A FINAL W4UtNiG
I Probably there are very feWreaders
of The Herald who have not made up
their minds how they will vote today

i but The Herald wishes to again warthose silver men who contemplate vot-
ing

¬

for Republican candidates for the
legslatur and for the Republican nom

for congress rhat such a course
will be dangerous and may cause them
biter regret

The Republican organ has endeavored-
to keep Republicans in line for the
ticket by pointing to the fact that

j five Republican aton defied the
pry last winter The argument based

i upon the action of those five senators
j falls to the ground under examination
The Issue had not then ben drawn be-

tween
¬

the parties now it ha Of those
five senators one has been drawn back
by the party loadstone Into support of
the gold candidate1 Three of them ore
out of the party entirely one being ePopulist and two Independents The
fifth is In the contradictory position of
supporting both sides of the contro-
versy here in Utah The net result of
the action of the five senators there-
fore shows clearly that a man cannot
be in tile party and out of i a one
and the same time LJ

The senator and representative
elected here would not could notbe
independents thei would have been
chosen after the alignment of parties
on the issue they would owe their
election in part to the McKinley wing-
of the party and they would Inevitably
aot with the party on every question
excepting probably when i came to a
direct vote on free coinage

Independent Republicans in either
hout will be free to oppose the party
on any and every proposition in order

I

to promote the interests of free coin-
age

¬

but these Utah men could not
assume any such poston

The situation i1k6 plain that none
can fail to understand it and those
who vote for the Republicans must do
so with their eyes open to the fact that
their votes jeopardize the cause of free
coinage because they will contribute
toward the success of men who would-
be bound with hooks of steel to the
autifree coinage party

TO THE AVO3IEX

The Herald wishes to address itself
briefly to the women on this election
morning urging theto stand for the
right at the polls today

The issue In the campaign which

oncloses has been correctly termed
a great moral question The women
are always more nearly right on a
moral question than are the men and
for this reason The Herald believes a
larger percentage of the woman vote
will be for Bryan and the entire Demo-
cratic

¬

ticket than will be cast by the
men

This is a moral question because Ireaches down into the foundations of
character I a people be oppressed
and ground into the dust they lose
hope they lose stamina and they lose
charmer The gold standard op ¬

presses and impoverishes and thus
contributes toward degradation Every
observant thoughtful person knows
that extreme poverty like extreme
weaJh tends toward deterioration-
We cannot continue a system that
builds up an arroganr idle luxurious
class at one end of the social scale
and a hopelessly poor class at the
other without weakening the frame-
work

¬

of society and inviting mora
chaos

Again The Herald believes the
women will stand loyally for Bryan
because of their sympathy for the poor
and their constant readiness to ameli-
orate

¬

the lot of those who suffer in the
grasp of poverty While we have
sympathetic truehearted charitable
men it is t women who do the bulk
of the work In looking after those who
are destitute While men are willing
always to do something in aabstract
way to alleviate the sufferings of the
unfortunate the problem Is always a
pressing Immediate personal one
with the women and they go alt its
solution in the practical effective
manner that is natural to them A
child in rags appeals to the heart of
a woman In away that a man seldom
feels The Instinct of mccherhood
makes women the ministering angels-
of the pocr

And because women thus specially-
feel for the poor and lead the work
for amelioration of their condition
their votes will naturally go to the
Democratic candidate today Mr
Bryan Is the leader of a propaganda
that alms to lighten the burdens of
the people to afford them greater op ¬

portunities In the battle life toolessen poverty and to Increase the
measure of sunshine and happiness in
the homes of the humble classes and

n

this propaganda must command the
sympathy and support of womanhood
everywhere

A S Geddes is a candidate for
county commissioner Of him the
Tribune says Mr Geddes who Is
renominoted was no doubt the betof the old board by far but there has
ben so much extravagant expenditure<

and so much excess of employees far
more than the business of the different
departments really called for on a
proper basis of business and economy
that Mr Geddes will have to show that
this was done against his opposition
In order to obtain the favor of the
voters The voters know that this so
much extravagant expenditure and so
much excess of employees far more
than the business of the different de-

partments
¬

really called for on a proper
basis of business and economy was
not done against his opposition

F X Schoonmaker of New Jersey
who was in Salt Lake some weeks ago
recently made a Republican speech in
San Francisco In the course of which-
he said And now Ill tell you why I
am here I am here in the interest of
F X Schoonmaker I wouldnt give
one snap of my finger for the Republic-
an

¬

party as a party or for the Demo-
cratic

¬

party as a party I am looking-
out for my own interests and putting
butter upon my own bread Iis but
just to say that 11 Schoonmaker
farther along expressed the idea that all
were mutually interested but the bold
statement quoted nevertheless reflected
a sentiment that more and more con ¬

trols those who manipulate the policy
of the plutocratic party

J

Mr W H Dicksons speech to the
ladies yesterday puts the issues of the
campaign as they are He com-

pletely
¬

demolished the claims of those
who are ever prating about the pros-
perity

¬

of this country during Mr Har ¬

risons administration I is as Mr
Dlckson said silly to vote for Mr
Bryan and not to vote for a represent
a Uve and a legislature that wIll elect
a senator In sympathy with him And
MT Dickson has as good a record aa
Republican and silver man aany one
In the state Everybody should read
his speech

The board of overseers of Harvard
university have decided that any can ¬

didate for admission to the undergrad-
uate

¬

department should give evidence
that he can write the English language-
with such degree of neatness and skiin penmanship correctness in spelling
and grammar and with such facility
of expression as will enable him to en ¬

ter without lurther elementary in ¬

struction on the elective studies to
which he proposes to devote himself-
If the candidate cannot do this he
certainly is not fit for university in-

struction
¬

Judge McConnell the silver Demo-
crat

¬

I who acted in the board appointed-
by the Chicago Record to count the

I postal card ballots has written a letter
I to the paper calling Its attention to the
fact that while the returns were cor ¬

rectly published the deductions made
were entirely erroneous The letter
has not been published and it is in
order for the Record to explain if its
suppression is in line with fair dealing I

At one of Bryans meetings some one
shouted McKinleys the boy and
Bryans the man Whatever the re-

sult
¬

of the election may be people gen ¬

erally will agree that the estimate of
the two men agiven by the unknown-
man whose words have been quoted-
was correct No one will hereafter
assume to call Bryan a boy while Mc-
Kinley

¬

in comparison with him will
be of juvenile stature in the public
mind

The full force and effect of the
claim made by Mr Campau of 300

electoral votes for Mr Bryan is best
illustrated by the fact that he claims
Utah for Bryan by 49000 majority At
the last election only 41000 votes were
cast in Utah says the Milwaukee
Sentinel The Sentinel evidently over ¬

looks the fact that the women vote In

Utah this year which doubles the
I

Mark Hanna has been indicted in
I Texas for attempted corruption of the
ballot in that state he having offered
40000 for delivery of the Populist vote

I The indictment will be likely to keep
Mark away from Texas rather than to
take him there He will find some
court to release him on a writ of habeas
corpus if the Texas authorities under¬

take to get him

Vote for home and native land God
has given us a good country he has
blessed us with freedom and it is our
duty to win and maintain complete in¬

dependence of all foreign influences
that tend to curtail the liberties and
opportunities which we are charged to
hand down to our descendants unim-
paired

¬
I

Of Martin Christoph2rsens nomina ¬

tion for the office of county commis-
sioner

¬

the Tribune says The nomina ¬

tion of Mr Christopherson is shameful-
he is utterly incompetent and unfit for
the position To elect Christophersen
would be to put a premium upon In
competency

Every voter should make i a point-
to go to the polls early Do not put
off the duty of the day something may
occur to deprive you of the privilege
of voting if you defer it until the last
hour

I shall vote for every woman on the
Democratic ticket said a prominent
Republican yesterday Here was a
very proper recognition of the influ ¬

ence for good of women in politics

Give Mayor Holbrook your vote for I

protection and bimetallism says the
Provo Enquirer l good Republicans
place protection oefore free silver I

They are built that way

King would be a prince in a free sil ¬

ver congress Send him to congress
there is no equivocation about him on

I

the silver 1 any other question

We shall expect to see some of the
I ladies run ahead of their tickets

THE MAGAZIXES

The Forum for November devotes a
great deal of its space to a discussion
of the issues of the campaign which
will lose much of their interest with
the close of the polls Hon Thomas-
B Reed treats of the political outlook
In an article entitled As Maine
Goes So Goes the Union Edward P
Clark discusses of the dissolving of the
Sold South A very interesting ar¬

tide Is that by Dr W K Brooks pro-
fessor

¬

of zoolog at Johns Hopkins
university Woman from the
Standpoint of a Naturalist Other
articles of Interest are The Eastern
Question by W K Stride and Julia
Ward Howe Emersons Wit and Hu-
mor

¬
by Henry D Lloyd and Another
of the New Education by Ger-

trude
¬

Buck of the UniversItyof Michi-
gan

¬

The Forum Publishing Company 111

cents
Fifth Avenue New York Price 5

In the Review of Reviews for No-
vember

¬

Dr Lyman Abbott sums up
the Vital Issues of 1896 The sum ¬

ming up Is done in a spIri of fairness
For instance Dr speaking of
the silver question says Its motepower is not a dishonest Icannot be counteracted by sermons
the text Thou shalt not steal The
silver question is still further treated
under the title Will Free Coinage
Benefit the Wage Earners Dr
Charles B Spahr taking the affirmative
and Professor Richmond MayoSmith
holding the negative Due recognition
Is given Du Maurier considerable
space being devoted to a reproduction
of some of his characteristic Illustra ¬
tions There is the usual summary ofleading articles from the magazines-

The Review of Reviews 13 Astor
Place New York Price 25 cents

The Bookman for November is full
of good things just such things as
bookmen delight in The Chronicle-
and Comment Is interesting in every
part while the illustrations lend it an
added charm Mr Arthur Waugh
writes about Edmund Gosse the Eng¬

lish critic There is a of MrprtraiGosse Harry gives
Somes Notes on Political Oratory-

The notes on books are ever a sourceof pleasure The Bookman is as i7
claims to be a literary journal

Dodd Mead Co Fifth Avenue and
Twentyfirst street New York Price
20 cents

SOME EDITORIAL COMMENTS-

If the members of Lillian Russellsopera company are entitled to two weeks
notice of dismissal It would strike an
unprejudiced observer that her husbanCare entitled to the same
cago TImesHerad

Gorge Crocker of San Francisco has
by the courts 500000 tar

keeping sober for a term of five consecu-
tive

¬
years Almost any of us would keep

sobr for 100000 a yearMaii and Ex ¬

In recounting the other day the numer-
ous

¬

parallels between the present
ical campaign and the famous pl
1PGO we omitted the fact that Lincolnsrunning mate was a Maine man Banal ¬

bal Hamlin as also Is Bryans Arthur
Sewall Of course Bran wlnDe ¬

troit Tribune 1
An artificer of Paris has constructedan artificial hen which lays an artificialegg aafl cackles like the natural fowl

The ess presents a plausible appearance
but it is not pretended that it possesses
any culinary or commercial qualtles so
that the natural hen of the republic remlns unvoxed by any such irregular and
discouraging competition She has been
of more importance to France than all
her kings and her economic consequence
moults no feather under changes of dy ¬

nasty and government New York Trib ¬

une

Members of the National Association of
Nai Manufacturers admit that during

nest few months the business of the
trade has fallen off about 50 per cent
owing to the stopping of building opera-
tions

¬

Naturally enough therefore they
have slowed up until after the elections
These over there will be a vast demand
for nails for the coffin of calamity at
least Philadelphia Ledger-

It is stated that the deaths in Chicago
frdm apoplexy heart disease and nervous
troubles have increased 60 per cent within
two weeks How much the excitement of
the campaign has had to do with this can
not of course be definitely ascertained-
but It has undoubtedly contributed to the
rather appalling resultSt Paul Pioneer
Press

ARCADIA UP TO DATE

I
Urania to Strephon

Dear Sir Replying to demand
And since now all is over-

I send all letters In your hand
Also some fourleaved clover

WhIch showed you once how to propose
some day be neede-

dId keen these letters if I chose
My legal rights are ceded

Your notes amodels are but tame
And autographs arent selling

They are not strictly yours I claim
As Ive corrected spelling

II
Streohon to Urania

Dear Madame Yours has been received
And contents all are noted

Such graciousness were scarce believed
And honor so devoteWe surely now at quits
Unless you give back ldsesReceipt of which this note admits
And further claim dismisses-

I wll not be outdone one jot
Take back one of your tresssI bought it from the lot
Down where they make your dressesI Town Topics

TIlE FULL BACK

His towzled hair was long and damp
His nose was mashed and mellow

His lips were blue his jaw was too
And his port eye glowed with yellow

The starboard one shone out in blue
Four teeth wore down his tuninty

His back was lame his legs the same
And his mouth was dry and gummy

His cheeks were decked with rainbow
tints

Both ear were frayed and fringed
His was scratched his head was

patched-
And his ankle joints unringed-

One collar bone was flying loose
Both knees were swelled and leaky

The soles of his feet were just raw meat
And his lips were dry and squeaky

But what cared he for smat or pain
With joy his senses

He yelled he pranced he jumped he
ranced

Hed kicked a goal from the Upt-
oDateAV3T

AV3T AND IIC3IOII

Philadelphia Record Convict fare may
make the prisoner thin but a commuta-
tion

¬

of sentence Is a sure way to reduce-
his wait

Yonkers Statesman HeYouwill not
shrink at my advanc deaShe What you tae me for A 6cent bathing costume

Cleveland Leader Why Is it Bobby
that your father never comes to church-
any more-

BobbyOh it turned out that he didnt I

have the consumption after all

New York Weekly Farmer John
Theres three barrels of spoiledeggHelpful Wife never The man
what owns the Fashion sulphur springs
will be around before long

I

Puck His Terrible BrekSheIf you
dont stop your compliments shal have
to put my hands over my e s-

He
too smal

galanUyAh your hands are fa
Detroit Tribune Nerve Backward

turn backward oh time in thy flfpht
implored the jaded moral Time how-
ever

¬

laughd Backward-
it Backward Just when Im
letting myself out to make a sensational
finish to the corklngest centur run of
my life Youve got nere

Somerville JournalOh Henry ex ¬

claimed his little wife as she threw her
arms rapturously around his neck I
do love you so Dont forget to leave me

20 when you go in town this morning
will you dear And this muttered
Henry softly disengaging himself from
her fond embrace this Is what you
might call being hard pressed for money

Boston Transcript Newspaper Pro-
prietor

¬

Mr Scribe arent you spen ing a
good deal of your time reading Book
ReviewerI suppose you know Mr
Smaxte that one must read nbook before
he can review it Newspaper Proprietor-

I dont know about that but I do know-
that we cant afford to nay you for
writIng and have you spend so much ofyour time readIng-

Washin ton Star I always did dislike

o

men who hve no ear for music said l-

one girl and now L dislike them more
than ever Charley Nalrgcalled tosee me yesterday evenin H oclocfcI went to the played Home
Sweet Home said the other girl YesFirst I played it aa bala He didnt
move Then I played I walt thenand next as Andwhat did he do He said GraciousMiss Jones what a jol3 lot of tunes you
Play and all of different

TALES OV TIE DAY

Ills Politics-
Mr Meekton had sat through the polit¬

ical discussion without saying a word
Dont you take any Interest In thiscampaign a friend inquired
Of course I dont hear anything elseat home
Whats the opinion thereIts variegated My wife is for goldmy fatherinlaw wants the free and un ¬

limited coinage of silver and my oldestson wont be satisfied with anything ex ¬cept bimetallism with an internationalagreement-
And what position do you

Oh I just sit by te-e forthe Monroe doctrine Washington Star
Gratitude In Tigers

Apropos of how Wallace one of the
fiercest lions at the New York zoo had a
decayed tooth extracte the Pal MallGazette recalls opera¬
tion which was successfully performed
in the zoological gardens Dublin a fewyears ago One of the finest tigers in
the collection was threatened with gan-
grene

¬

in its paw the claw having be-
come

¬

distorted and grown Into the foot
The Rev Samuel Haughton M D sen-
ior

¬

fellow of Trinity college Dublin anda well known personage in the Irish
metropolis undertook to perform thedangerous experiment of operating on
the paw

The mate of the tiger was first secured
In a side den A net was thrown over
the tiger and he was drawn forward to
the door of the cage Four stout keepers
then held the feet of the struggling ani-
mal

¬

while Professor Haughton cut away
the diseased claw Te suffering bat jfuriously endeavored get at him
ing the operation but the rage of the itigress looking on through the bars of
the side den was much more terrible
She roared and flung herself violently
again and again against the barriers in
her mad desire to go to the rescue of her
mate 1

When the tigress was admitted to the
cage after the wound of her mate had
been dressed and The net removed she
turned up the paw and examined it with
touching solicitude and then licked her J
mate as a cat licks Its kitten to soothe
him purring softly the while But per-
haps

¬ tthe most extraordinary part of the
affair was the sequel A week later Pro-
fessor

¬

Haughton was again at the zoo Ito see how his patient was going on
When the animC espied him he began
to purr allowed him to ex
amine his paw and seemed pleased that fhe should do so Indeed for years af¬
terward the tiger and tigress showed
themselves most friendly and grateful
to Professor Haughton

While thorough In action Ayers Pills
strengthen rather than stimulate the
excretory organs Leading physicians
recommend them because they are free IIfrom calomel or other injurious drugs
being composed entirely of the best
vegetable aperients
HOAV TO M1AICE LiWT3VI >ER WATER

I

Lavender water may be made at home
from the following recipe Take one I
ounce of essential oil of lavender one and-
a half pints of spirits of wine and one
drop of musk Put all these Into a quart
bottle and shake this mixture well for
sorao time Then leave it to settle for a
few days when it must be shaken again-
It should then be poured Into small bot-
tles

¬
which should be hermetically sealed

I

A BELIEVER IX MATRIMOCVY f

I isnt President Elliots faul says-
a Harvard undergraduate we all
dont marry as soon as we get our di-
plomas

¬

Our worthy head is always talk
ins matrimony to us it is one of hIs
fads and so well understood that when
he is seen in earnest conference with one
of the students it is acollege joke to Isay that he Is inquiring what just cause
or Impediment there is why that par-
ticular

¬

youth should not be joined at I
once to some woman in holy wedlock

I

iEk
UJLiI I

I

I

Tiie Secretf of a Beautiful Shin
Soft White hands shapely nails and luxuriant
hr with clean wholesome scalp Ila found in the
perfect action of the PORES produced by CT7TI
CURA SOAP the most effective skin
end beautifier in the purer

word
Fold the wait roirm DnroJJTOxcCoErogjiTiox Sote Proprietor Boston C

SALT LAKE THEATRE
CHAS S BURTON MANAGER

Curtain at 8 p m sharp

Q NIGHTS l itT n
J Commencing niflllu ay OV-

D IEFROHMAN
Presents his latest Success

THE PRISONER-

OF ZENDAW-

ITHHis splendid Lyceum Company as was
played 200 nights at the Lyceum Theatre
New York-

It is a play that will never dleanFrancisco Chonice

SPECIAL 3
TUESDAY NIGHT ELECTION RE ¬

TURNS WILL BE DISPLAYED BE¬
TWEEN THE ACTS BY STEREOPTI-
CON

Prices S1SO 100 50c and 23c Sale of
seat begins Friday Oct 3

NET ATTRACTION
Friday and Saturday Nov I and 7

Darkest Rssia
TWO

ENORIdOrS CONEDIES

WEEK

I BEGINNING

MONDAY

Nov 2-

J B ROGERS S

Manager

Mo bttot RO88 tAnt iA HENPECKED HUSBAND J
All the favorites in the cast

FRIGES S 35 and 30c Satarday
Matinee 25c-

Complete election returns will be rfrom the stage Tuesday evening 3
u


